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On behalf of the CGIAR Research Program on Climate Change, Agriculture and Food 
Security (CCAFS) and partners, I am pleased to announce the launch of a web based 
knowledge platform, the Climate and Agriculture Network for Africa (CANA).  This new 
regional platform seeks to enhance science – policy dialogue on climate-smart agricul-
ture in Africa in order to enhance food security and livelihood improvement for African 
farmers. 
In this issue of the SmartAG Partner, CCAFS East Africa quarterly newsletter, read more about how CCAFS and partners helped 
farmers contribute to the UNFCCC deliberations at a side event held in Lima during the 20th session of the Conference of the Par-
ties to the UNFCCC (COP 20). Participants at the side event organized by CCAFS and Kenya’s Ministry of Environment Water and 
Natural Resources (MEWNR) recommended that a collaborative approach to research would ensure the uptake of agricultural 
technologies.
Under science news, find out how we need to re-adapt agriculture to overcome climate change related stresses. We also present 
how a project on soil analysis in Lushoto, Tanzania is helping scientists map out the true soil complexities within the landscape 
putting them in a good position to give advice on appropriate farming practices. Read more about the changing agricultural prac-
tices in climate-smart villages across East Africa that are being driven by CGIAR knowledge. 
Under field updates, two champion farmers, through climate-smart innovations have been able to combat climate variability. 
They are reaping huge harvests and sharing lessons within their communities. There are also highlights of the climate adaptation 
journey taken by 16 farmers from the Nyando climate-smart villages. Finally, see how a TV program is changing farming practices 
by making climate information easily accessible to farmers across East Africa. 
Dr. James Kinyangi 
# 1
By Solomon Kilungu and Vanessa Meadu 
Increased collaboration among farmers, researchers, and governments is the key to 
climate resilience and food security
Helping farmers catch their dreams, 
even as the climate changes
If we want to help smallholder farmers protect them-selves from climate change while increasing their yields,  then all agricultural stakeholders – from farmers to international climate change negotiators - must work 
together to implement climate-smart agriculture practices. 
This message resonated loudly during an official side event 
at the 20th session United Nations Framework on Climate 
Change Convention (UNFCCC) Conference of Parties (COP 
20) in Lima, Peru which was organized by the CGIAR Re-
search Program on Climate Change, Agriculture and Food 
Security (CCAFS) together with Kenya’s Ministry of Environ-
ment, Water and Natural Resources (MEWNR).
Agriculture employs 65 percent of Africa’s labor force and 
accounts for 32 percent of gross domestic product. The only 
way to realistically increase rural incomes is by ensuring 
farmers achieve maximum benefits from agriculture. The side 
event brought together researchers, agriculture stakeholders 
and a high ranking delegation from the Kenyan Government 
that included Senators, members of parliament, and govern-
ment officials in the Ministry of Environment, Water and 
Natural resources. 
There was a strong call for collaboration between the dif-
ferent players in the agricultural sector. In addition to the 
Kenyan government speakers, the diverse panelists that 
included Julian Goncalves, International Institute of Rural 
Reconstruction (IIRR) in the Philippines; Sergio Alonzo,
 Association of Organizations of The Cuchumatanes (ASO-
CUCH) in Guatemala; Myriam Patricia Guzman, National Rice 
Growers Federation (FEDEARROZ) in Colombia; and Manyewu 
Mutamba of the Southern African Confederation of Agricul-
tural Unions (SACAU). They all gave examples of successful 
projects that have used collaborative approaches to trans-
form the lives of smallholder farmers and improved their 
livelihoods in a changing climate in their countries. 
Put policy frameworks in place
Over the last 50 - 100 years Kenya’s temperature has in-
creased and in turn reduced the amount of arable land, there 
has been an increase in the size of arid and semi-arid lands. 
From 80% to 84% exposing fragile communities to harsh 
weather conditions. The government has taken note of this 
changing climate 
Dr. Alice Kaudia, Secretary to Kenya’s Ministry of Environ-
ment, pointed out that the government has already put in 
place the necessary policy framework for the agricultural 
sector to flourish. She emphasized that agriculture can do 
very well in Kenya if key stakeholders in the agriculture sec-
tor would seize the opportunity the Kenyan government has 
provided.
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Collaboration from agricultural stakeholders will see farmers reap maximum profits from agriculture. 
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Participatory research is essential
Researchers need to work hand in hand with farmers in the 
research process, for the ownership of projects and adoption 
of better seed varieties and animal breeds that are better 
adapted to the changing climate. But often, research is not 
done this way, and researchers do not understand farmers’ 
needs, resulting in mismatched problems and solutions.
“In against climate change adaptation, smallholders provide 
an amazing opportunity of having a multiple benefit ap-
proach that cannot be done with large scale farmers,” said 
Julien Goncalves (IIRR)
Farmers should not be seen as end users only but as major 
partners whose livelihoods depend on agriculture and are 
major contributors to food security and climate change miti-
gation. “We allow farmers to try out all available varieties and 
they are free to say which varieties are good with regards to 
yields, taste, and market value and growth patterns,” ex-
plained Sergio Alonzo (ASOCUCH)
Work with farmer organizations 
Bringing together farmers through farmer organizations is 
the only way to ensure there is a united voice from farmers 
and presents an amazing entry point to interact with them. 
In Southern Africa, SACAU has been able to transform the 
lives of smallholders through mobilization of farmer organiza-
tions. This has given the smallholders opportunities to access 
financial services, agro-technical support services and better 
market bargaining opportunities. As a result, there has been 
a drastic upward change in their income margins.  During his 
presentation Manyewu Mutamba insisted that youth need 
to be roped into farming which is an equal and even better 
employer than some of the white-collar jobs available in the 
city. He insisted that farming in Africa still holds promise.
Solomon Kilungu is a Communication Assistant from CCAFS East 
Africa and Vanessa Meadu is a Communicator from the Coordinating 
Unit
Find out more and join the conversation online by following our 
COP20 blog, @cgiarclimate on twitter, on Facebook and Google+.
Access all the presentations below: slideshare/1xLBS66
Learn more about farmer collaborations: bit.ly/1w5cpzo
“Kenya’s new constitution is a green constitution which 
combats climate change and at the same time puts a 
major emphasis on the agriculture sector,” she said. 
“We have given all the necessary support from the 
Government’s end, farmers and other actors now have 
to play their part.” Alice Kaudia
 “Farmers are the biggest dream catchers in the world,” 
he explained. “If you paint a good dream to a farmer and 
show him how to get there, in the next five years he will 
have done what you told him and surpassed it. The only 
problem we have is not sharing these dreams with our 
farmers,” Manyewu Mutamba said.
Next steps for action
The side event ended with some recommended actions that 
could cushion smallholders from climate change effects and 
improve smallholder livelihoods.
First, government, researchers, farmer organizations and 
other stakeholders must collaborate more effectively. All 
stakeholders must have a common approach to working with 
farmers. The use of different strategies that are working to-
wards one goal at the end has not worked well in the past.
Secondly, farmer organizations present a link between farm-
ers and all other agricultural stakeholders, so it is important 
to ensure that all farmers are in such organizations. 
Finally, a participatory approach towards agricultural re-
search, that involves farmers from the beginning and takes 
into consideration their views and wants. Knowledge sharing 
from implementers of successful projects will also help guide 
projects into success.
The event also saw the launch of the new “Climate and Agri-
culture Network for Africa” (CANA) which has been set up to 
facilitate and enhance science-policy dialogue. The platform 
will play a key role in helping stakeholders compile and share 
critical information on Climate-Smart Agriculture, in order to 
achieve impact at scale.
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A look at the various policies, institutions and actors related to climate change adaptation, 
food security, food system and agricultural development in East Africa
food systems and climate change     
adaptation policies, institutions and    
actors in East Africa
Agricultural production systems in East Africa are mainly rain-fed and highly vulnerable to climate change and variability. Moreover, the smallholder subsistence production base increases the vulner-
ability of the agricultural sector in East Africa to climate 
risks. The frequency and severity of climate shocks such as 
drought, heat and cold stress as well as floods are increasing 
and likely to lead to major food crises. Governmental and 
nongovernmental actors in East African countries have insti-
tuted policies and programs aimed at increasing agricultural 
productivity, improving food security and enhancing adapta-
tion to climate change. This paper examines the various 
policies, institutions and actors related to climate change 
adaptation, food security, food system and agricultural 
development in East Africa—focusing on Ethiopia, Kenya, 
Tanzania and Uganda. 
The paper combines a review of literature with key informant 
interviews from various actors in the four countries. Majority 
of the institutions interviewed had made progress in imple-
menting climate change adaptation and mitigation projects. 
The most common mitigation projects undertaken relate to 
Clean Development Mechanisms (CMD) and Reducing from 
Deforestation and Forest Degradation (REDD+). 
A review of agricultural, food security,
The challenges in implementing agriculture and climate 
change related policies include limited technical capacity, 
program funding and infrastructure. In order to improve 
coordination of climate change issues in the region, climate 
change coordination units (CCCU) have been set up across 
the four countries. These findings give credence to calls for 
increased funding for climate 
change adaptation and mitiga-
tion in East Africa. Other alterna-
tive policy options emanating 
from the study include increased 
investment in human capital 
development to enhance policy 
formulation and implementa-
tion, investment in agricultural 
infrastructure and markets and 
partnerships between local and 
international institutions to en-
hance the capacities of the local 
institutions.
Catherine Mungai is a Partnerships and Policy  Specialist for CCAFS 
East Africa
Access the working paper here: bit.ly/1BNR5CS
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The need for collaboration between policy mak-ers, agriculture and climate change scientists has never been greater with climate change. Policies on agriculture and climate change need to be informed 
by evidence from agriculture and climate scientists. With 
existing challenges such as increasing population growth, 
land degradation, poverty and food insecurity compounded 
by the impacts of climate change, there is need to not only 
formulate appropriate policies but also implement these 
using scientific evidence.
With the shift from the millennium development goals 
(MDGs) to the sustainable development goals (SDGs) it is 
critical to recognize the dangers of human-induced climate 
change that will exacerbate current challenges. The SDGs 
will continue to address extreme poverty, food insecurity 
and hunger, environmental degradation, inequitable eco-
nomic growth and the impacts of climate change. The CGIAR 
Research Program on Climate Change, Agriculture and Food 
Security (CCAFS) addresses the increasing challenge of global 
warming on agriculture and food security. CCAFS scientists 
are working with policy makers to identify suitable policy and 
institutional frameworks to ensure food security in a changing 
climate at different levels—country, regional and global lev-
els—and to integrate climate change and agriculture policies. 
At the national level, CCAFS is collaborating with govern-
ments, development partners, research institutions and pri-
vate sector in Kenya and Uganda to support the implementa-
tion of national adaptation priority actions in the agriculture
By Catherine Mungai, Mary Nyasimi and Maren Radeny
The CGIAR Research Program on Climate Change, Agriculture and Food Security 
(CCAFS), East Africa has been part of the climate change policy making process in East 
Africa, acting as a link between different stakeholders. 
What Good is Science without 
Policy Action?
sector, clearly linked to the SDG target on food security, 
nutrition and sustainable agriculture. As Uganda transitions 
from National Adaptation Programmes of Actions (NAPAs) to 
National Adaptation Plans (NAPs), CCAFS is supporting the 
identification of priority actions for climate-smart agriculture 
(CSA). In Kenya, CCAFS is supporting the identification of 
priority actions for agriculture proposed in the 2013 – 2017 
National Climate Change Action Plan (NCCAP). 
At the continental level, CCAFS is part of the team supporting 
the Climate-Smart Agriculture Partnership for Africa (CSAP 
Africa). CSAP is a voluntary arrangement and brings together 
regional economic communities, governments, private sector, 
international, regional and national inter-governmental and 
nongovernmental organizations, civil society organizations, 
farmer organizations, regional and national agricultural and 
climate research systems and farmers committed to trans-
forming Africa’s agriculture in a changing climate through 
adoption of CSA. The partnership is expected to create a 
platform for policy lobbying and advocacy to ensure that the 
needs of the African continent are addressed especially as we 
move towards agreements on SDGs in 2015. 
“Kenya’s NCCAP needs to be integrated into key 
government activities,” noted Virinda Sharma from 
the United Kingdom, Department for International 
Development (DFID). Priority actions that have been 
budgeted for need to be identified and implementa-
tion fast tracked, he commented during the National 
Adaptation Planning meeting for the Agriculture Sector 
in mid-September 2013.
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In conclusion, policy needs to be informed by scientific evi-
dence. The partnership approach CCAFS has adopted of pro-
viding scientific evidence to policy makers should be pursued 
with vigor to ensure that SDGs targets are achieved.
Catherine Mungai, Mary Nyasimi and Maren Radeny work for Cli-
mate Change, Agriculture and Food Security (CCAFS), East Africa
Learn more about CCAFS EA policy work: bit.ly/1AP7SaL
Since 2011, the African Group of Negotiators (AGN) has been 
receiving technical support on the interactions between 
climate change and agriculture in Africa from CCAFS, the 
Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA), 
African Climate Policy Centre (ACPC) and the Food and Agri-
culture Organization of the United Nations (FAO). 
Consequently, negotiations on agriculture took a leap forward 
as the agriculture contact group agreed on constructive steps 
forward in a two year plan to address issues of adaptation of 
agriculture to climate change impacts, promoting sustainable 
rural development and productivity of agricultural systems 
and food security. This was achieved during the 40th Session 
of the UNFCCC Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technologi-
cal Advice (SBSTA) in June 2014, in Bonn, Germany.
“I think the outcome of SBSTA40 is a significant achievement 
given the complexity of these negotiations. The conclusions 
give a framework of how things are going to move going 
forward and the coverage of scientific and technical issues to 
be covered is broad enough to give us traction,” commented 
Manyewu Mutamba, Economics and policy analyst, Southern 
African Confederation of Agricultural Unions. This partnership 
is shaping up to be a global force that can define the agricul-
ture negotiations going forward”, he emphasized.
“With the evolution of sophisticated tools and models to 
understand impacts associated with climate change, sci-
entists are now better placed to inform policy makers on 
suitable climate change adaptation strategies for differ-
ent agricultural zones in Tanzania”, said Dr. Hussein Man-
soor, Assistant Director, Crop Division at the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Food Security and Cooperatives. Dr. Mansoor 
made this remark as he officiated the closing ceremony 
of the training workshop on “Using Climate Scenarios 
and Analogues for Designing Adaptation Strategies”, held 
in Dar-es-salaam, Tanzania in July 2014.
CCAFS decision support tools such as the climate analogue 
tool can be used to support the development of suitable 
adaptation strategies.
Emerita Njiru, a researcher 
at KARI Katumani describes 
some of the soil and water 
conservation technologies
being used to enhance food 
production in a changing 
climate to policy makers 
and researchers
from East Africa during a 
learning event
By John Recha and Tabitha Muchaba
Through an annual agricultural fair, champion farmers in Nyando, western Kenya      
interact with the Cabinet Secretary for Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries and discuss 
the importance of adopting improved livestock breeds in a changing climate.
Cabinet Secretary joins champion 
farmers in spreading knowledge on 
resilient livestock breeds in Kenya
“Our war on hunger in Kenya will be won through such resilient breeds of sheep, goats, and chicken” remarked Felix Koskei, Kenya’s Cabinet Secretary (Minister) for Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries.
Hon. Felix  Koskei made these remarks in August 2014 at the 
exhibition stand of champion farmers from the CGIAR Re-
search Program on Climate Change, Agriculture and Food Se-
curity (CCAFS) Nyando climate smart villages (CSVs). This was 
during the annual Kisumu Agricultural Society of Kenya Trade 
Fair event whose theme was enhancing technology in agricul-
ture and industry for food security and national growth. 
Champion farmers Edward Ouko and Stephen Matinde talked 
to 5,000 guests in five days, representing 4% of the total 
122,000 guests who participated in the entire event. The 
champion farmers exhibition stall was adjacent to that of 
the Kenya Agricultural Research Institute (KARI). Both stalls 
jointly won the Kisumu Agricultural Society of Kenya Chair-
man’s Recommendation Trophy as the best stalls, whose 
design correctly interpreted the theme of the 2014 event. 
The champion farmers exhibited Galla goats, Dorper and Red 
Maasai sheep, and Kenbro chicken.  The sheep and goats 
were bred by the International Livestock Research Institute 
(ILRI) together with KARI, while the chicken breed is a product 
of KARI with a private sector company, Kenchic. 
In the Nyando CSVs, the faster maturing Galla goats and Red 
Maasai sheep are being cross-bred with local breeds. Within 
one year, 70 bucks and 35 rams will have an average of 
16,000 and 8000 offspring  respectively. The Kenbro chicken 
multiplication rate is estimated at 1,000 per Community 
Based Organisation (CBO). 
The farmers undergo training by the government livestock 
extension staff and CCAFS partners on appropriate housing, 
feed development, and controlling inbreeding in order to 
achieve maximum benefits from the improved livestock en-
terprises. Discussions are underway with Kericho and Kisumu 
County governments for scaling up to have at least 5,000 
farmers in the next 24 months keeping the improved breeds. 
Other visitors to the champion farmers stand  were keen to 
learn more about the livestock breeds on display: time to 
maturity, reproductive cycles, feeding, housing, healthcare, 
and marketing.
“Kenyan smallholder farmers should follow the example 
of Nyando champion farmers who keep fewer produc-
tive livestock that the land can sustainably support. This 
will not only provide more food from livestock products, 
but also reduce land degradation especially in drylands 
which represent over 75% of Kenya’s land mass”, said 




Guests: How did you get the Galla goats on your farms, and 
for how long have you reared them?
Champion farmers: In 2011, our CBO held consultative 
meetings with CCAFS and partners. We learnt about climate 
change in our location and the related risks - more frequent 
droughts and floods, unpredictable rainfall, new diseases and 
pests, rampant soil erosion and gullies that currently affect 
about 40 per cent of the landscape. In order to tackle these 
problems, we came up with a list of requests for improved 
crop and livestock production starting with new breeds of 
goats. Through CBO resource mobilization we acquired 70 
male Galla goats, which formed the initial breeding units for 
crossing with the local Small East African goats.
Guests: How about the Dorper and Red Maasai sheep? Why 
do you have two improved sheep breeds?
Champion farmers: In 2012, farmers acquired a total of 12 
male Dorper sheep. However, we noticed that they were 
more susceptible to pests and diseases, and also had shorter 
tails compared to our local breeds. We monitored them 
continuously and provided feedback to CCAFS. As a better 
alternative, a more appropriate breed, the Red Maasai was 
acquired from ILRI in August 2013. They have longer tails 
which we like, and also resist diseases and parasites. Cur-
rently, there are 35 Red Maasai rams which form the breed-
ing unit.
Guests: You have talked a lot about heat stress tolerance, 
and disease and pest resistance. What about their ability to 
reproduce and how long do they take to mature? 
Champion farmers: The improved sheep and goats generally 
mature earlier by six months compared to the local breeds. 
Likewise, the Kenbro chicken mature earlier by three months 
and lay more eggs. That means faster reproductive cycles.
Guests: Being improved breeds, they must have specialized 
care? What does that involve, and how much feed do they 
consume?
Champion farmers:  Generally, they need improved housing 
that is well ventilated and damp proof to prevent Pneumonia. 
The housing also helps in manure collection. The structures 
can be made from affordable local materials. Their feed 
requirements are the same as the local breeds. But as you 
know, there is a shortage of feeds especially during the dry 
seasons which retard their growth, reproduction and produc-
tivity. Therefore, you need to make and store feed for them 
from locally available crop residues, similar to what we have 
displayed.
Guests: Have you fetched better prices in the local market, if 
so by how much?
Champion farmers: Yes, the Kenbro chickens fetch at least 
50% more money than the local ones. As for the Galla goats 
and Red Maasai sheep, they fetch three times the price of 
local ones.
Guests: How can we get these special breeds for crossing 
with our local ones?
Champion farmers: They are already in high demand within 
the Nyando CSVs and each CBO has its own mechanism of 
multiplying the cross-breeds.  We can introduce you to our 
partners on acquiring the breeds.
Each year, farmers in Nyando participate in the agricultural 
fairs in the region to not only share lessons from their lo-
cal adaptation practices but also to learn from others new 
climate smart agriculture technologies.  By adopting new 
climate smart practices, more households are becoming food 
secure.
John Recha is a Participatory Action Research Specialist while Tabi-
cha Muchaba is a Research Technician. They work with CCAFS East 
Africa. 
Read more: bit.ly/1tPKwLD
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Felix Koskei, Cabinet Secretary for Agriculture, Livestock 
and Fisheries admires Galla goats
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The elephant in the room: Agriculture at 
the UNFCCC negotiations
Farmers and youth are key players in putting agriculture on the agenda in the UN 
Climate Talks
It is not always usual to find such a diverse group from different backgrounds, views and ages come together to discuss issues, especially in a small room. But when farm-ers, youth and the indigenous people’s representatives 
sat together with scientists, climate change negotiators and 
other stakeholders to discuss the future of agriculture in the 
UNFCCC negotiations, a vast diversity of views, aspirations 
and even clothing is exactly what was observed.
And, when it comes to ensuring that agriculture does not get 
locked out of a new United Nations global climate change 
agreement, such range of diverse views is needed to decide 
on the best way forward. To this end, a half-day workshop 
was organized on the sidelines of the recent UN Framework 
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) negotiations in Lima 
Peru by the CGIAR Research Program on Climate Change, 
Agriculture and Food Security (CCAFS), to raise awareness 
on the status of agriculture in the negotiations and provide 
a networking space for farmers, youth representatives, and 
scientists.
For many years, agriculture has suffered neglect on the 
fringes of the COP negotiations, and many efforts to get it in 
via various negotiation streams or programs including Reduc-
ing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation 
(REDD+), the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM), have 
encountered stiff barriers. 
Although there has been progress in recent years in putting 
agriculture on the agenda, including agreement to to have 
discussions under SBSTA discussions in 2015, getting
By Oluwabunmi Ajilore
 agriculture a real place at the table means taking a multi-
pronged approach. And achieving this requires all sectoral 
stakeholders – farmers, scientists, youth groups – to engage 
their governments.
However, the foundation for this active engagement can 
only be built on a strong awareness of the current issues and 
status of agriculture by all stakeholders; this is in addition 
to listening to farmers about how climate change currently 
affects them, and hearing their views on the best policy prac-
tices that work well for them. The level of engagement and 
enthusiasm in the room indicated that this was accomplished.
To start the discourse, Sonja Vermeulen – CCAFS Head of Re-
search – gave a quick rundown of the past and present status 
of agriculture in the UNFCCC negotiations before yielding 
the space to George Wamukoya of the Common Market for 
Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA) and James Kinyangi 
the CCAFS Regional Program Leader for East Africa who both 
recounted their first-hand experiences of involvement in the 
processes over the years and suggested ways forward based 
on that. 
In discussing entry points for agriculture in the negotiations, 
Wamukoya explained the need to actively engage other 
stakeholders and platforms, particularly in the forestry sector. 
He pointed out that agriculture directly impacts forests, as in 
many continents it is one of the main drivers of deforestation 
which in turn increases carbon emissions. Thus, there is a
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need to engage forest specialists to acknowledge this and get 
agriculture into forest discourses at the COP negotiations.
From James Kinyangi’s viewpoint, the most important thing 
to do may be for stakeholders in agriculture to step back and 
ask themselves the question: “why do we want agriculture 
included in the UNFCCC negotiations?” There is a strong case 
for including it, he explained, because agriculture contributes 
to greenhouse gases emission and global warming which 
in turn affect farmers and their productivity. He highlighted 
that understanding this basic issue plus the need to increase 
productivity for food security in the face of climate changes 
and agriculture’s present contributions to GHGs demands its 
involvement in negotiations.
Many participants representing youth, farmers and the 
indigenous people had the chance to share their views. A 
participant from the Caribbean posited that agriculture in 
many developing countries of Central America and Africa has 
always been climate-smart, therefore these countries should 
be leading the way in agriculture negotiations rather than the 
less climate-smart countries of the global north. 
For the youth, the view was that it is counter-productive to 
discuss agricultural sustainability unless agriculture is made 
more appealing to today’s youth who may have better
capabilities for change. Farmers and indigenous people on 
their part believe there is a need for increased participation 
and engagement from stakeholder in decisions affecting 
them.
In the end, it was generally agreed that there is a big equity 
issue in the agricultural debate, where different categories of 
farmers in different regions of the world have highly varying 
contributions to climate change. While some may be large 
emitters, others are in fact contributing to the solution. And 
while it is imperative to agree on the political direction of 
framing these issues, it is equally important that governments 
and stakeholders involve farmers at the negotiating table, as 
no lasting solution can be found without their involvement.
Oluwabunmi Ajilore is a Research Fellow and Communications 
Specialist working with CCAFS Flagship program on Climate-Smart 
agricultural Practices. He is based in Cali, Colombia.
Read more on 10 Things you need to know about agriculture at 
December’s UN Climate Talks in Lima, Peru: bit.ly/14Bfq4G
Farmers, indigenous people 
and other stakeholders 
discuss crucial agricultural 
issues in Lima, Peru
# 6
Introducing Africa’s bridge between 
science and policy
A new web-based platform seeks to link scientists with policy makers to address 
climate change, agriculture and food security issues in Africa.
By Solomon Kilungu and Catherine Mungai
Farming communities in Africa are becoming more vulnerable as climate change and increasingly variable weather are reducing agricultural productivity. There is an urgent need for strategies to build resilience for 
African farmers to adapt to these changing conditions. Poli-
cies affecting agriculture need to be scientifically informed 
to reduce climate change effects and improve farmers’ liveli-
hoods.
Due to the need for knowledge-based policy-making on 
climate change and agriculture issues in Africa, the CGIAR 
Research Program on Climate Change, Agriculture and Food 
Security (CCAFS), Common Market for Eastern and Southern 
Africa (COMESA) the Rockefeller Foundation and Pamoja 
Media came together to form the Climate and Agriculture 
Network for Africa (CANA). It is a regional learning platform 
that seeks to capture the synergies of research and create op-
portunities for linking emerging lessons with policy. 
During the CCAFS official side event at COP 20, Climate-smart 
agriculture innovations to increase food security and rural 
incomes under climate change, CCAFS East Africa Program 
leader Dr. James Kinyangi officially launched the new learning 
platform encouraging participation from everyone in Africa.
“It is about time we had such a platform,” continued Kinyangi. 
“There is a lot of information out there and it would be great 
to have it all in one place.”
“I look forward to making use of the platform especially to 
find material on how to enhance rural incomes in my coun-
try,” said Mafu Nkosi from the Rural Environment and Agricul-
tural Development, South Africa.
The side event was the ideal venue for launching the plat-
form, because it has a sub-page that is fully committed to 
climate-smart agriculture (CSA). The page presents opportu-
nities for innovation through adoption of appropriate CSA, 
practices and policies that can help smallholder farmers 
sustain and improve their livelihoods.
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“The context is that scientists are from Venus and policy-
makers are from Mars. They have two different constituen-
cies, styles, and interest. Understanding the differences 
can ensure better cooperation when they work together. 
Policymakers are more likely to use evidence in political 
systems that call them to account through strong networks 
and an active media. One of the biggest challenges in the 
science-policy interface is the shift from the two commu-
nity approach to the network approach,” Paul Musoma
“This is an amazing opportunity that brings scientific evi-
dence direct to policymakers. - James Kinyangi
“This platform is a good avenue, which will help the Afri-
can youth interested in taking up agriculture as a business 
opportunity to access important information on agricul-
ture and climate change,”Alfred Keter, Member of Parlia-
ment from Kenya.
Climate and Agriculture Network for Africa
CANA brings together researchers and practitioners within 
climate science and agriculture who are seeking to build 
resilience within African agriculture. The platform fills an im-
portant niche by linking climate change and agriculture policy 
processes with key research and development actors from 
Africa. The highly interactive platform will ensure timely shar-
ing and access to information by all the partners involved. 
CANA promotes online collaboration amongst institutions 
and partners and will bring together an increasing group of 
players within the climate change and agriculture sectors to 
be involved in conversations on the establishment of best 
practices for African Agriculture.
Solomon Kilungu is a Communication Assistant and Catherine 
Mungai is a Partnerships and Policy  Specialist . Both work for 
CCAFS East Africa
Policy News 
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Access the New platform: bit.ly/1BHmhG0
Key themes in CANA include:
• Building resilience to climate change
• Low emissions development
• Financing climate adaptation
• Policies for adaptation
• Climate-smart agriculture
• Gender and equity
CANA is a user friendly 
platform which will enhance 
access to CSA publications 
such as policy briefs, work-
ing papers, field reports and 
many more publications. 
# 7
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Consider that by 2050, the population of sub-Saharan Africa will be roughly double what it is today. And this is a region where already about a quarter of the population is undernourished.
Avoiding a future of perpetual food crises will require Africans 
to increase crop production by a daunting 260 percent
This herculean task must be accomplished in a world where 
climate change is expected to make droughts in large swaths 
of sub-Saharan Africa longer and more intense, while in other 
areas climate change could do the opposite: unleash a torrent 
of rainfall that will intensify flooding and soil erosion.
Climate change also is expected to increase encounters with 
crop pests, livestock diseases, and weed infestations.
At the same time, increased agricultural production can’t 
come from expanding the area under crops, because that 
would mean destroying forests, wetlands and grasslands—ar-
eas rich in biodiversity and environmental resources.
Converting these areas into farmland would not only increase 
greenhouse gas emissions; we would lose precious resources 
that many communities and animal species depend on.
Climate smart innovations Yet amidst the gloom there is a 
legitimate reason to be hopeful. That’s because across Africa 
today farmers are embracing “climate-smart” innovations 
Climate Change: Re-adapting agriculture
Predictions abound regarding the many ways in which climate change will affect life 
around the world, and in the grim contest over who will suffer the most, the people 
of sub-Saharan Africa may come out on top.
By James Kinyangi
 “For every dollar invested in crop improvement there is a saving 
of 68kg of carbon emissions
that could help fuel a dramatic increase in food production 
even as the agriculture environment becomes much more 
challenging.
Equally important, there is the potential to achieve these 
gains without adding to the global build-up of greenhouse 
gases.
 
But for Africans to secure a future in which they do not suc-
cumb to the depredations of climate change, many are look-
ing this week across the ocean to Lima, Peru where talks are 
underway at the UN Climate Conference to craft an interna-
tional climate change agreement.
There is an opportunity within this process to signal to lead-
ers around the world that climate change poses a major 
threat to food security. And the treaty itself could include 
mechanisms that encourage new investments in vulnerable 
regions like sub-Saharan Africa to boost food production 
without exacerbating other environmental problems.
In fact, Africa can serve as an example for the innovations 
that can help address climate-related food challenges across 
the tropics and sub-tropics, where the International Panel on 
Climate Change Fifth Assessment Report (IPCC AR5) tells us 
yields may fall by 10 to 20 percent by 2050.
In a new publication Evidence of Impact: Climate-smart agri-
culture in Africa, we see examples of African farmers increas-
ing yields and incomes despite the changing climate.
Science News 
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There are new, innovative forms of affordable crop and live-
stock insurance that use weather data to automatically send 
payments to farmers and herders facing climate stresses like 
droughts and floods in remote rural regions.
With insurance, rather than being ruined by climate stresses, 
farmers can continue to invest in more productive practices.
Policies are being adopted to facilitate the movement of seed 
between countries, increasing access to crop varieties that al-
low farmers to adapt to variations in rainfall and temperature 
that can depress yields of previously productive varieties.
There are new initiatives in which farmers are boosting pro-
ductivity while improving the environment.
In Niger, farmers have improved soil fertility and significantly 
increased food production by planting 200 million trees on 
cultivated fields.The effort has also pushed back against the 
degradation of five million hectares of land, sparking one of 
the largest environmental transformations Africa has ever 
seen.
Throughout Africa, these and other climate-smart practices 
are thriving. But they need to reach millions of rural farmers 
who currently have no access to important tools and ideas 
that could help lift them out of poverty.
James Kinyangi is the East Africa program leader for the CGIAR 
Research Program on Climate Change, Agriculture and Food Security 
(CCAFS)
Access the book Evidence of Impact: Climate-smart agriculture in 
Africa here: bit.ly/1BNVjKE
But to make climate-smart agriculture ubiquitous in places 
like sub-Saharan Africa, it is essential for negotiators at the 
UN Climate Conference to recognise the link in agriculture, 
food security, and climate change.
They have the opportunity to bring agriculture from the 
periphery to the main text of the agreement that is being 
drafted in Lima and could be ratified at the 2015 UN Climate 
Conference in Paris.
Negotiators should take advantage of the fact for every dollar 
invested in crop improvement there is a saving of 68kg of 
carbon emissions.
We want the world to see what we in Africa increasingly ob-
serve, which is that agriculture can be adapted to overcome 
the stresses of climate change.
The challenge is huge, but the officials meeting this week 
in Lima can provide the impetus to action to make climate-
smart agriculture part of a global solution to the many prob-
lems posed by climate change.
Through climate-smart 
agriculture it is possible 
to transform Africa’s 





“Diversity.” It’s not often you get a one word answer from researchers, given the complexity of their work, but that is the answer soil scientist Rolf Sommer from CIAT gave when asked his impression of Lushoto dis-
trict nestling in north-eastern Tanzania’s Usambara Moun-
tains. Then he was whisked off into a meeting.
On first arriving in Lushoto town, after winding up the moun-
tain range, it is not the first word that comes to mind. Unless, 
that is, you know a lot about soil. Forming part of the Eastern 
Arc Mountains which stretch between Tanzania and Kenya, 
this is a hotspot of biodiversity. She explains:
“What I’ve come to realize in my fieldwork over the last ten 
years,” says CIAT’s soil scientist Leigh Winowiecki, “is that 
landscapes are extremely varied. Lushoto is a prime example. 
Carbon per kilogram of soil can vary between 15 and 150 
grams within one kilometer.”
Soil health is measured through indicators, such as organic 
carbon. This gauges inherent soil properties like texture or 
structure, which have an impact on what crops can grow and 
how well, and also the impact that farm management prac-
tices have on soil fertility. 
The difference between 15 and 150 grams per kilometer 
shows two things: first that the soil is being used to grow a 
diversity of crops – vegetables, maize, beans, cassava, as well 
as forest cultivation; second, that cultivation methods are 
leading to both reduced soil organic carbon and soil erosion. 
Sharp declines in soil organic carbon were measured in soil
By Georgina Smith
In Lushoto, Tanzania, soil analysis will enable researchers to build maps which not 
only reflect the true complexity of soils within the landscape, but also put them in a 
position to give advice.
Down to earth data
samples collected from 160 plots at two depths of 0-20 cm 
and 20-50cm. “Each soil sample we collected is linked to 
several other ecosystem health metrics,” said Winowiecki, in-
cluding household surveys on land health, gender and socio-
economic data. “Conventional scientific methods used to 
sample soils in varied landscapes are not adequate to capture 
the variability and assess the effects of land management,” 
she added. “The Land Degradation Surveillance Framework 
we designed provides a biophysical baseline of soil and land 
health metrics across the landscape so we can map variability 
better.”
The truth about dirt
That is what researchers call ground truthing. “It was actually 
believed that all the soil in Lushoto was one type,” she noted. 
“It turns out it’s more like four times that.” Soil analysis will 
enable researchers to build maps which not only reflect the 
true complexity of soils within the landscape, but also put 
them in a position to give advice.
Scholastica Morrison is a laboratory technician at the Se-
lian Agricultural Research Institute (SARI), attached to CIAT. 
She makes her way over to a large machine and flicks some 
switches. After a few beeps, she disappears into an unassum-
ing corner of her office and wheels in a trolley stacked full of 
petri dishes – colorful soil samples in every shade of brown. 
“Every day I get new trays.
” The magical robot, or Near Infrared (NIR) Spectrometer as it 
is less affectionately known, is faster, cheaper and more accu-
rate than previous techniques for analyzing soil properties – 
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phosphorous and potassium, all of which have an impact on 
plant growth - is like pinning down a moving target, not least 
because of more intense rainfall, which is moving fertile soil 
down the slopes, she said.  
That is why empowering farmers with methods for testing 
their soil helps them realize that their cultivation practices are 
literally shaping their landscape. At the same time, it is help-
ing them decide what to grow and where, more sustainably.
The complex nature of Lushoto’s ecosystems means multiple 
pieces of information about the landscape and how it is used 
are needed to build and map the bigger picture. What is the 
tree and shrub density? Is the soil infiltrated easily by water? 
What is the sociological content of land management? Diver-
sity indeed.   
Georgina Smith is a Communications Specialist working for Inter-
national Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT) based in Vietnam. 
She also helps with communication for CCAFS in the Southeast Asia 
region. 
now she can scan 200-300 soil samples a day instead of just 
20.
“The scans tell me everything I need to know - all the nutri-
ents required by the plant to grow - organic matter, calcium, 
phosphorous, nitrogen,” she says. Farmers send their samples 
to be tested at the lab because they get low yield, and they 
want to know how to improve their soil.
The results need interpreting - telling a farmer his soil has 
two percent of nitrogen in it does mean much. Instead, she 
advises farmers how to boost nitrogen - what fertilizer to 
use and when, or how much; which crops can be used to fix 
nitrogen in the soil.
In your own backyard
In the field, a team of field researchers, like Gladness Mar-
thin from the Climate Change, Agriculture and Food Security 
Program, attached to SARI, work with farmers to teach them 
how to make simple soil profiles to determine soil properties, 
boost soil nutrients and reduce erosion. 
Identifying soil type and nutrient quantities - like nitrogen, 
Access Soil Health Baseline Assessment: bit.ly/1DFdaFj 
Biophysical Field Survey Update: bit.ly/1xOlWAl
Communities 
in Lushuto are 
taught how to dig 
a basic soil profile 




CGIAR Knowledge driving 
changing practices among 
rural farmers in East Africa
A glimpse across East African farming communities shows rural communities adopting 
climate-smart innovations which are improving their adaptive capacities to climate 
variability while improving their incomes.
By James Kinyangi, John Recha, Maren Radeny and Vivian Atakos
In remote villages in East Africa, new researchers are emerging. Like, contemporary scientists, they are curi-ous about new knowledge and yearn to find solutions to their local problems. These are smallholder farmers 
who work closely in neighborhoods. Together, they cham-
pion new crops and tend to new livestock breeds that will 
transform the ability of their communities to withstand 
increasing heat and drought resulting from variable sea-
sonal rainfall. Through innovative partnerships that include 
the CGIAR Research Program on Climate Change, Agriculture 
and Food Security (CCAFS), CGIAR Centers, development or-
ganizations, policy makers and national agricultural research 
stations, they operate in testing and learning sites referred 
to as climate-smart villages (CSVs). 
Climate- smart villages in East Africa
CSVs are sites where farmers and partners are engaged in 
testing a portfolio of climate-smart agriculture interventions 
that respond to the risk profile of the community for better 
adapted rural households with higher incomes and greater 
food security.
Already, there are 21 CSVs established in Kenya (Nyando), 
Uganda (Hoima) and Tanzania (Lushoto). Another 360 villages 
in these countries and in Ethiopia are being transformed to 
CSVs based on lessons learnt from the initial villages.
Resilient crop varieties and livestock breeds
In Lushoto, Tanzania, local farmers together with scientists 
from the International Potato Center are engaged in action 
research to deliver better potato varieties; Asante, Shangii and 
Obama; that resist the potato blight disease compared to the 
local Kidinya, to facilitate year round farming with good yield. 
In the same region, farmers are now able to access improved 
bean varieties from CIATs Pan African Bean Research Alliance 
(PABRA) and Selian Agricultural Research Institute of Tanzania. 
Combined with good agronomic practices, they have reported 
a threefold increase in bean yield of the improved Selian 97 
and Lyumingo 90 varieties, where more than 200 farmers in 5 
villages produced 20 metric tons. 
In Nyando, Western Kenya, farmers are working closely with 
scientists from the International Livestock Research Insti-
tute (ILRI) on sustained uptake of improved small ruminants 
(SR), better adapted to the increasingly dry environment and 
emerging disease challenge. Farmers Daniel Langat and his 
wife Esther are managing a participatory goat breeding unit. 
Daniel keeps Gala goats; an improved breed with desirable 
traits of faster growth compared to the local East African goats. 
Likewise, farmer Joshua Omollo keeps improved Red Maasai 
sheep that tolerate internal parasites and mature faster than 
local sheep. Langat and Omollo’s breeding model is expected 
to reach over 10,000 local farmers in the coming year.
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Climate information services
Farmers in CSVs also have access to climate information in 
order to enrich their knowledge of risks related to seasonal 
crop failure. In Nyando, Maseno University, in partnership 
with the University of Reading and the Kenya Meteorological 
Service are working to ensure 5000 farmers receive climate 
information ahead of each planting season in order to make 
informed choices about the crops to grow.
Building carbon stocks through improved land management
Farmers in the CSVs are discovering the value of agroforestry, 
with rows of sorghum and other crops sandwiched between 
multi-purpose trees that stabilize and enrich the soil with 
nutrients. Subsequently, demand for trees has risen with 
nurseries springing up to supply seedlings. These nurseries 
are becoming an important source of income, particularly 
for women, who own about 60 percent of the nurseries in 
Nyando.
By partnering with researchers from the World Agroforestry 
Center (ICRAF) and Kenya Agricultural and Livestock Research 
Organization (KALRO), farmers in Nyando have seen an 
increase in on-farm tree cover by at least 500,000 trees in the 
last three years. In Lushoto, private tree nurseries were able 
to supply nearly 50,000 tree seedlings in the past two years.
James Kinyangi - Program Leader, John Recha - Participatory 
Action Research Specialist, Maren Radeny - Science Officer and                 
Vivian Atakos - Communication Specialist. All work for  CCAFS East 
Africa
Read more about CGIAR research here: bit.ly/MOy0NY
Science News
In an ongoing initiative, 
scientists from ILRI, Center 
for International Forestry 
Research (CIFOR) and ICRAF 
are now obtaining green-
house gas (GHG) emission 
data from crop and livestock 
enterprises in the CSVs. 
This information will enable 
both farmers and scientists 
to determine on-farm GHG 
mitigation strategies that best compliment adaptation tech-
nologies in the villages.
Micro-credit schemes and scaling up innovations
Farmers have formed Community Based Organizations (CBOs) 
to pool together resources, ensuring better bargaining power 
and sharing of emerging lessons. More than 2000 households 
are members of these groups in Nyando, and 70–85% of the 
active members are women. The scheme has made loans 
totaling US$18,000 in the past 18 months enabling members 
access farm inputs. The CBOs convene annual farmer learning 
events that bring together over 3,000 farmers per event, for 
exchange of knowledge on local adaptation practices.
Tackling climate change requires innovative ideas generated 
and implemented through a participatory process in different 
farming systems. By partnering with key stakeholders, CCAFS 
is helping farmers access improved agricultural technologies 
and knowledge for enhanced food security.
Farmers in CCAFS Climate-
Smart Villages are now 
keeping better livestock 
breeds such as gala goats 
(pictured); better adapted 
to the increasingly dry 
environment and emerging 
disease challenge.
We rummage our way on a rocky and dusty murram road leading to Tabet B village in Kericho County. This hilly area lies within the CGIAR Research Program on Climate Change, 
Agriculture and Food Security (CCAFS) climate-smart villages 
in Nyando. Common problems faced by this farming com-
munity include minimal and variable rainfall as well as land 
degradation resulting from surface run off. These challenges, 
together with many others, have continually made it harder 
for this community to be able to feed itself for a number of 
months each year. A few farmers are however rising above 
these challenges and are showing others the way.
William Sang is not your usual farmer,  always keen on new 
innovations, he now has all his energy focused on climate-
smart agriculture techniques.  The United Nations Food 
Agriculture Organization (FAO) defines climate-smart agricul-
ture as consisting of three main pillars: sustainably increasing 
agricultural productivity and incomes (food security); adapt-
ing and building resilience to climate change (adaptation); 
and reducing and/or removing greenhouse gas emissions 
(mitigation), where possible. 
With just three acres of land, Sang’s rocky farm already func-
tions like a self-sustaining machine. To reduce the effects 
of surface run off and soil erosion on his hilly piece of land, 
stone terraces and stone bunds have been skillfully construct-
ed to guard against any further land degradation.
We find a sorghum demonstration plot on one corner where 
members of his farmer group – Tabet baseline – are testing 
the adaptability, vigor and productivity of various sorghum 
varieties that include Serena and Seredo. The trial is done in 
collaboration with the Kenya Agricultural and Livestock Re-
search Organization (KALRO) and will ensure better sorghum 
varieties are available to the farming community in the area. 
In an adjacent plot, Sang has also planted finger millet, an im-
proved variety developed by the International Crops Research 
Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) and recently 
introduced in the area.
A short distance from the crops, a small piece of land has 
been cleared up and a rain gauge mounted at the center. 
It turns out Sang is also working with climate information 
scientists from the University of Reading in collaboration with 
Maseno University and the Kenya Meteorological Services 
through support by CCAFS.  This project aims to improve ac-
cess to climate information services which is critical for farm 
level decision making. Sang says following training, he is able 
to measure  the amount of rainfall received and send the data 
via mobile messaging system to a central server. Thereafter, 
farmers get two – three day forecasts which help them to
Nyando’s climate-smart 
village scientist
Our profile on William Sang; a retired teacher and CCAFS champion farmer who is 
testing a number of climate-smart agriculture innovations on his three acre piece of 
land in rural Kenya.
By Solomon Kilungu and Phillip Kimeli
# 10
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“In comparison to maize, finger millet does not require 
a lot of water and this variety is not vulnerable to pests 
and diseases” said Sang who is also trialing tissue culture 
bananas; another innovation from the International Insti-
tute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) on his farm.  
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plan their farm activities including what crops to grow and in 
what season.
Another interesting innovation on Sang’s farm is a water pan 
measuring 3M x 2 ½ M x 1 ½ M and fitted with a liner to pre-
vent seepage. He is able to harvest and store rain water for 
use during the  dry season. 
By using a drip irrigation kit on his kitchen garden, Sang is 
able to not only grow vegetables for a longer period but also 
conserve water for other uses such as watering his improved 
livestock breed that include gala goats and red maasai sheep. 
Gala goats, recently introduced in the area mature faster and 
give lots of milk compared to the east African goats, common 
in the area. The Red Maasai sheep on the other hand are 
resistant to diseases and tolerate heat very well. Solomon Kilungu is a Communications Assistant while Philip Kimeli 
is a Research Technician. They both work for CCAFS EA. Editing by 
Vivian Atakos, Communications Specialist with CCAFS EA.
Read how smart farming yields fruit in Nyando: bit.ly/1sbYWuf
“My water pan has a capacity of 10,000 litres and when 
full, it supports watering of my crops and animals for upto 
2 months into the dry season” Sang asserts.
Sang grows high value fodder, including Napier and Rhodes 
grass separately on his farm and always has a steady supply 
for his livestock irrespective of the season.  
As one of 50 champion farmers working with CCAFS and 
partners to test a portfolio of promising adaptation, mitiga-
tion and climate risk management interventions, sharing of 
lessons learnt is critical.   On 27 June, 2014, Sang therefore 
hosted 1000 other farmers from his community during an 
annual farmer learning event held in his village. A retired 
teacher, Sang’s teaching experience was a resource that pro-
moted learning among his neighbours.
CCAFS and other partners will continue working with farmers 
such as Sang  and many others to create food secure com-
munities.
William Sang talks about tree seedlings transplanting at a nursery in Pekkera KALRO during a filed visit with other farmers
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Nyando farmers on a journey to 
spur adaptation to climate change
Future scenario planning will help smallholder farmers improve their adaptive capacity and reduce shocks 
caused by climate variability.
Farmers from the Nyando climate-smart villages (CSVs) along with seven representatives from government and non-governmental organizations were involved in a six day climate adaptation learning journey in 
November 2014 to enable them prepare for their future 
climate. Analogue maps for Nyando were developed using 
the climate analogue tool by the CGIAR Research Program 
on Climate Change, Agriculture and Food Security (CCAFS). 
Through a consultative forum between farmers, CCAFS 
scientists and partners, six analogue sites were identified 
thereby creating an opportunity for farmers and partners in 
Nyando CSVs to envisage how their climate and associated 
agricultural systems will look like in the future. Additionally, 
they would learn how adaptive technological innovations 
and practices will improve farming systems and fit into their 
local adaptation plans.
The analogue sites identified for Nyando CSV were mainly 
around the Lake Victoria basin, including the semi-arid 
regions in Kuria and Marigat in Migori and Baringo Counties 
respectively. 
By Mary Nyasimi, Philip Kimeli and Solomon Kilungu 
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“When we work with farmers on the ground, sometimes, 
they do not take the information seriously. Therefore 
exposing farmers to other areas that are already experi-
encing their future climate is a novel and bold approach 
to learning about climate change and start preparing for 
it. Indeed, Nyando CSV farmers interacting with other 
farmers make them appreciates new technologies that are 
out there,” said Wilson Aore from the Kenya Agricultural & 
Livestock Research Organization (KALRO). Farmers got an opportunity to learn about farm tools mechanization 
and the increase in productivity that comes through it 
The climate adaptation learning journey brought together 16 farmers who 
traversed different agro-climatic zones covering 12 counties in Kenya. Hellen 
Were, a woman farmer Kisumu County said: I embarked on a climate adap-
tation learning journey ready to learn, as a mother, we have been grappling 
with unpredictable rainfall every year. Therefore, to be able to visit other 
areas in Kenya that are already experiencing our future climate, I will be able 
to start planning for the future, instead of waiting for the future to shape 
us.” 
Farmers were happy to be Nyando representatives in the learning journey. 
Indeed, having lived on their farms all their lives, except for the few who had 
worked in some urban centres, one of the critical obstacles to developing 
meaningful adaptation and mitigation practices and technologies is the diffi-
culty of comprehending in real terms what the future climate of a particular 
area will look like, and how farmers may react to the future climate. Another 
woman farmer from Kericho County, Agnes Rotich said: “Turbulent times lie 
ahead for our children in the upper watershed in Nyando CSV. Part of our 
problem is that we not fully understanding the extent of the drought and in-
tense heat because we live in the highlands.  The communities downstream 
of us face floods and droughts almost every year. In addition, we are not 
prioritizing strategies that can help us and them cope with extreme weather 
events.” 
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Farmers learn about 
produce conservation 
methods that preserve 
cereals upto a year with 
no pest infestation. 
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• Soil moisture conservation strategies that included engi-
neering solutions like irrigation schemes, bench terracing 
reinforced with stone gabions to hold water and allow it 
to seep into the ground, and planting and protecting of 
fruit trees across the landscape
• Soil fertility improvement such as organic farming, fertil-
ization and pesticide use
• Growing of drought resistant crops that can be harvested 
three times a year such as sweet potato and cassava
• Dairy cow and dairy goat feed management practices 
including protein supplementation for increased milk 
production 
• Agricultural crop value addition processes and collective 
marketing for groundnuts, honey, fruits, sorghum and 
milk Poultry production and collective marketing
• Postharvest loss reduction for animal feeds by storing 
in plastic silos, use of muskan milk containers that are 
airtight during transportation to maintain excellent milk 
quality as well and cereal banking using airtight metal 
containers
• Establishment and management of fruits orchards e.g. 
mango, citrus and watermelon
Michael Ogara, a farmer from Kamuana Village said: “I have 
learned a lot during these 6 days of learning. I learned how to 
prepare mango tree nursery, how to graft mango stocks that 
are drought and disease resistant with good quality and high 
Farmers learned about apiculture at Baraka College in Molo
CSA practices and technologies that the farmers and CCAFS 
partners learned included:
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Adaptation demands for team work
Adapting to climate change starts with all of us, including 
farmers, national governments, development agencies and 
scientists. In Nyando CSV and the rest of East Africa, it is im-
possible for farmers to avoid floods and droughts. However, it 
is not impossible to be prepared for the changing climate. All 
the capable stakeholders must organize themselves starting
Mary Nyasimi is a Policy and Gender Specialist , Philip Kimeli is a Re-
search Assistant and Solomon Kilungu is a Communication Assistant 
they all work for CCAFS East Africa
Learn how to use the climate analogues tool: bit.ly/1BTgHyt 
Learn more about the Analogue tool in Tanzania: bit.ly/1w5dRBO
The farmers were also taught the importance of high value feeds for livestock which should also be balanced to give 
maximum benefits to the animals
yielding scions. I also learned that mango trees need fertiliza-
tion at least every three months to increase increased fruit 
production. I intend to start with 20 grafted mango seedlings 
on my farm and train about 30 other farmers.”
now in order to be ready in the future. The key is to mobilize 
resources (including climate-smart knowledge and skills) and 
work together as a team with one objective: to be a step 
ahead of the changing climate.
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Climate-smart farmer combats 
dry soil with tree power
Meet a smallholder who has tackled land degradation in Lushoto, Tanzania and is now 
reaping the benefits of improved yields and fertile land.
By Solomon Kilungu
Lushoto is a densely populated area in the Usambara Highlands of Tanzania. The area is affected by a num-ber of challenges, including decreasing land sizes and land degradation from commercially driven deforesta-
tion. This is making farming very difficult.
One of the biggest challenges, however, is rampant soil ero-
sion, which is decreasing soil fertility and putting farmers’ 
main livelihood and income at risk.  
The Lushoto highlands are home to Peter Nyaki, a prolific 
climate-smart farmer who the CGIAR Research Program on 
Climate Change, Agriculture and Food Security (CCAFS) East 
Africa has had the pleasure to work with.
Sustainable land management
Peter has been able to overcome the rampant land degrada-
tion on his five acres of land through use of climate-smart 
interventions of agroforestry and soil conservation.
He learned these practices through KWAMAGA, a local 
Savings and Credit Cooperative Society (SACCO), offering 
climate-smart agriculture lessons and financial management 
services to smallholders in the community. CCAFS East Africa 
partnered with farmers and the Ministry of Agriculture, Food 
Security and Cooperatives (MAFC), Tanzania to establish 
community-based organizations which slowly morphed into 
registered SACCOs, which can provide more services to farm-
ers and are better organized.
Peter Nyaki grows cypress, grevillea, agrocapusa, pine and 
eucalyptus trees from the Tanzania Forestry and Research In-
stitute (TAFORI), who have partnered with CCAFS  East Africa 
to ensure farmers get tree seedlings. This becomes noticeable 
as his riverbank farm plot is the only one with trees along 
the river. The Napier and Lucina grass that he grows in his 
terraces is used to tackle soil erosion by preventing run off 
during the rainy season, while functioning as animal feed at 
the same time.
He has a farm in the highlands that is full of trees grown for 
commercial purposes. According to him, “All the money that 
will come from the trees in the farm will be adequate for 
school fees and household running.”
Peter has also donated a small part of his riverbank farm to 
the KWAMAGA SACCO, which is now home to a small tree 
nursery. Members share tree seedlings between them and 
sell the remaining seedlings, with the profits going back to 
the cooperative. Land conservation through tree planting and 
organic manure use is a major part of Peter Nyaki’s work and 
teachings.
# 12
“I was the first to try soil conservation in the valley. And 
recently I have noticed other farmers applying this con-
servation method too,” said Peter Nyaki when CCAFS met 
with him in September.
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He preaches the power of trees and organic manure to fellow 
farmers and encourages them to try it out, as it has had such 
a major impact on his own farm that has gone from low fertil-
ity to now hosting a variety of healthy crops. 
Improved crop varieties
As his soil has now improved he is testing a variety of crops 
that have been improved or are more drought-tolerant.
In the last harvest season, Peter got five sacks of beans after 
switching from the local bean varieties to the short-maturing 
Selian 97 bean variety from the Selian Agricultural Research 
Institute (SARI). He has had a 60% increase on yields com-
pared to the local variety that he had been using previously. 
The bean was preferred in the market due to its good taste 
and nice colour. 
“I want to pull down my coffee plantation, because the 
climate in this region is no longer good for growing such 
crops, potatoes will surely give me better yields”, says Peter 
who tried growing the crop which used to be popular in the 
highlands but is not doing so well anymore.  
Solomon Kilungu is a Communications Assistant with CCAFS East 
Africa. 
Story edited by Cecilia Schubert, CCAFS Communication Officer
Learn more about agroforestry: bit.ly/1BHqn0O 
Access baseline surveys for the CCAFS Learning sites: bit.ly/1BHqx8s
Since Peter Nyaki has been so open to other climate-smart 
practices, he will surely find other, more lucrative crops to 
plant. He has shown that he is fast in picking up new inter-
ventions, which in turn have helped him improve both his 
bean and potato yields. 
CCAFS East Africa continues its work in Lushoto, Tanzania, 
developing and scaling up climate-smart agriculture practices 
within its innovative climate-smart village framework, where 
Peter Nyaki will help encourage and train others on what he 
has learned.
Other farmers will be able to see that the practices Peter 
has adopted have worked wonders on his farm will greatly 
increase the chances that other farmers will follow suit.
Peter Nyaki Looking at 
the coffee plantation 
on his farm, which did 
not do very well due 
to climate variability 
which has changed 
farming systems in the 
Lushoto area
Climate-smart agriculture 
lives and breathes among 
smallholders in Kenya
A video and research project shows farmers in Machakos County Kenya implementing 
several climate-smart agriculture practices after watching the East African hit TV-show 
Shamba Shape Up.
By Cecilia Schubert and Timothy Muthee
Shamba Shape Up, a knowledge-based agricultural entertainment TV-show, has helped several smallscale farmers across East Africa adapt to a changing climate 
while boosting livelihoods and incomes. This has 
been possible through delivering information 
about climate-smart agriculture via an innova-
tive concept: a dynamic presenter duo and 
agriculture experts that together with families 
conduct so called farm “make-overs”.
The CGIAR Research Program on Climate Change, 
Agriculture and Food Security (CCAFS) theme 
‘Linking Knowledge to Action’ decided to conduct 
a minor, but in-depth analysis of the TV-show’s 
impacts in Machakos County, Kenya. 
Here, Timothy Mburu, communication trainee, 
interviewed 18 farmers about their knowledge 
of and engagement with Shamba Shape Up, and 
which climate-smart agriculture techniques they 
had learned, as well as implemented, from the 
show (if any). The group also discussed whether 
or not they shared the information with fel-




Agroforestry proved to be the number one climate-smart agriculture practice 
that Shamba Shape Up viewers in Machakos, Kenya had learned about and 
chosen to implement on their farms. 
CCAFS wants to see thousands to millions of farmers adapt to 
an increasingly variable climate through adoption of ‘climate-
smart’ practices. Through the two-year partnership, CCAFS has 
been able to reach many more farmers than otherwise possible 
with climate-smart agriculture information, this since SSU is 
aired to over 10 million viewers in the East African region. The 
show’s positive farm and financial impacts have been reviewed 
and confirmed through two separate assessment reports, one 
released by University of Reading, UK as recently as October 
2014 (download both documents further down). Farmers share 
their new climate-smart farming knowledge
Many of the interviewed farmers said that they had learned 
something new from Shamba Shape Up, and a few of them had 
also implemented the practices they had seen. The most popu-
lar climate-smart farming practices, that farmers mentioned 
either learning about and/or implementing, included meth-
ods of rainwater harvesting and micro-irrigation, improved 
dairy and poultry farming, seed and soil analysis, how to use 
manure more efficiently during and between planting seasons, 
and how to best plant trees in and around the farm, so called 
agroforestry.
Cecilia Schubert works with communications at CCAFS and Timothy 
Mburu is a communications intern with CCAFS theme Linking Knowl-
edge with Action. 
Field Updates 
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These are some of the impacts an agriculture TV-show can have:   
bit.ly/1xLG45K
“Mumo Mwendwa, a male farmer focusing on livestock and 
dairy production, said:I have learned about dairy farming; 
that I should keep fewer cows that will give me more milk, 
than to keep many cows that will give less milk.”
Farmer Ann Kavuu said that through Shamba Shape Up, she 
had learned how to intercrop trees with crops. Anne has al-
ready managed to plant more than 200 of the Mukau tree on 
her plot, and has set a side a fairly large portion of her farm 
for future tree planting. She also learned that Briveria trees 
are important for nitrogen fixation, which is very beneficial 
for crops. Anne Kivuu said during her interview: I have seen 
a lot of benefits around the agroforestry part of my farm. I 
believe my trees are helping my shamba (farm) to be differ-
ent from other shambas around. Some seasons people didn’t 
harvest anything, but there is not a single season I’ve gone 
without harvesting something. So I believe it is because of the 
trees that I have grown.”
“After both learning and using the dairy farming and tree 
planting tips from Shamba Shape Up, I have seen that my in-
come has increased. My income can now pay for my workers, 
our electricity bills, and other small needs on the farm, said 
Mumo Mwendwa during his session.
Jemimah learned that the Fresian cow that she just bought 
wasn’t really suited for Machako’s semi-arid climate. This 
helped explained the poor condition that her animal was in. 
She also learned how to vaccinate her cows against East Coast 
Fever, and how planting fruit trees, like mango and orange, 
could ensure an additional income and support adaptation to 
a more variable climate. 
Knowledge sharing and further TV-show improvements
A majority of the interviewed farmers mentioned that they 
have in the past shared the information from the show with 
other farmers, neighbors and relatives, indicating that the 
climate-smart agriculture information is something that farm-
ers seek and want. This frequent information sharing helps 
SSU reach people beyond its viewers.
The group also discussed how the show can improve fur-
ther, mentioning that the program should air in the evenings 
instead, as more people would then be able to watch it. As 
of now, the TV-show airs around 15.00 pm on Saturday and 
Sunday when many are working in the fields. One farmer 
suggested that the messages of the experts featured on the 
show could be better translated, making it easier to under-
stand and use on the farm.
Five of the 18 farmers were selected for further in-depth 
interviews while being filmed. Their sessions have been cap-
tured in the video documentary: “How TV-program Shamba 
Shape Up influences Kenya’s farmers to adopt climate-smart 
agriculture.” Background story: the collaboration with 
Shamba Shape Up
The theme has been partnering with Shamba Shape Up and 
Mediae, the company who produces the TV-show, for almost 
two years. Through working with Mediae, CCAFS hopes to 
better identify and reach male and female farmers interested 
in climate-smart agriculture information and practices.
This unique partnership links Mediae with several interna-
tional agricultural research centres, including International 
Livestock Research Institute (ILRI), International Crops 
Research Institute for the Semi-Arid-Tropics (ICRISAT), World 
Agroforestry Centre (ICRAF) and International Potato Centre 
(CIP). The centers provide the latest agriculture and climate 
research results, while lending experts to the program where 




After growing maize her whole life, Selina Sellas, a smallholder from Makoja village in Tanzania, decided to change things around with drought-resistant pearl millet. Inspired by participatory 
training in climate services and agriculture a year ago, Selina 
hasn’t looked back since.
Piloted last November, in an arid part of Tanzania, this train-
ing has influenced more farmers than Selina, as emerging 
results show them changing both the mix of crops and variet-
ies they plant, as well as the times of planting.
Climate information services are a powerful tool for farmers 
to protect crops against drought. However, recent research 
shows that if end-users are not involved in the development 
process, or their capacity to use them is not strengthened, 
the services are less likely to be embraced and expanded. 
The “Participatory Integrated Climate Services for Agriculture 
(PICSA)” approach, being implemented by the University of 
Reading in Tanzania and Malawi, actively involves and trains 
farmers to better use and create locally appropriate climate 
information.
The work is supported by the CGIAR Research Program on 
Climate Change, Agriculture and Food Security (CCAFS) and 
the World Food Programme, as part of the Global Framework 
for Climate Services (GFCS) Adaptation Programme in Africa. 
Kicking off in three villages last year, including Makoja and 
Ikowa, a one-hour drive from Dodoma, trainers here have 
already worked with more than 80 farmers. 
“We show participants their local historical rainfall data 
and climate forecasts, in this case provided by the Tanzania 
National Meteorological Agency,” explained Elirehema Swai 
from the Agricultural Research Institute, who led the pilot 
trainings last year.
“The figures normally create quite a stir among the par-
ticipants, as they can, for the first time, compare their own 
experiences of past drought spells and heavy rainfall with the 
numbers we show them.”
Farmers decide
The group merges the climate data with crop requirements 
- for example how much water a certain crop needs - to 
calculate the probabilities of different crops failing or surviv-
ing during a season.
How to best support farmers 
with useful climate information 
services
One year after participatory trainings on climate services and information in Tanzania, 
farmers are changing both practices and what types of crops they plant. 
By Cecilia Schubert
# 14
“We calculated that you will lose your maize harvest 
seven out of 10 times in our climate,” she explained. “I 
wanted to reduce my risk, and since pearl millet has little 
probability of failure, I decided to go for that instead. I 
still plant maize, but not as much as before.”
Cecilia Schubert is a communications officer with CCAFS.
Read more on climate services: bit.ly/1mR7Iv3 
Read more on how can we turn climate information into action?
: bit.ly/148E2Az
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“This is so they can see for themselves which varieties are 
best suited for their climate,” said Peter Dorward, a scientist 
from the University of Reading who is leading the work on 
the PICSA approach.
Participants discuss how they can apply the information in 
their daily work, while also touching on best planting prac-
tices. They discuss climate change and variability as well as 
alternative livelihood options.
“They are linked to seed suppliers so they can buy the crops 
and varieties introduced during the training, whether it is 
sorghum, pearl millet or new short-maturing varieties,” said 
Dorward.
“Through participatory planning methods and budgets, they 
are encouraged to decide how to use their new knowledge 
based on what works for them. We only aim to empower 
participants, never to make any decisions for them.”
One farmer said that after the training, “I decided to wait for 
the rain in December and plant various short-maturing crops. 
Before I used to do dry planting like everyone else... But since 
I waited for the rains this time, my short-maturing crops were 
strong enough to survive the dry spell that hit us in March.”
“The best result from this training is that we now know our 
actual rainwater, and which crops are suitable for these rain 
patterns,” confirmed Samson Anderson, a farmer from Ma-
koja village.
Through working closely with national 
meteorological agencies, the ambition is to 
get more farmers to receive regular climate 
forecast updates via text message just be-
fore and during the season.
Extention workers 
The team wants the methods to be as 
practical as possible, so that agriculture 
extension workers and intermediaries can 
easily pick them up in their daily activities 
with farmers. 
The Climate Services Adaptation Pro-
gramme in Africa is training additional 
climate service communicators like Swai, who will work with 
farmers in Tanzania and Malawi to develop useful climate 
information services, hopefully reaching thousands of small-
holders within the next couple of years.
By training agricultural intermediaries already working with 
smallholders, climate services can reach more farmers, while 
making sure they can interpret and use their new skills.
When asked about the training, Selina Sellas said she had 
since planted “timely” and got some good crops of pearl mil-
let, but also short-term sorghum and beans.
“I am happy about my decisions, as I now have enough food 
for next year, and I feel like I can better manage climate 
change,” she said.
By putting at its centre farmers who have few tools to 
manage an increasingly variable climate, this participatory 
approach - together with concerted efforts to scale it up - are 
making sure climate information services become the game-
changer rural farmers around the world are seeking.
Participatory trainings on climate services 
and information in Tanzania are paying 
off as farmers are changing to accommo-
date changing weather patterns.
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Panel discussion: Insuring 
the future of farmers under 
climate change
Venue: United Kingdom
3rd Global Science Confer-
ence “Climate Smart Agricul-
ture 2015” 
Venue: Le Corum, Montpel-
lier, France
Out & About
1. CCAFS East Africa project leaders meet to exchange ideas on how best to execute 2015 projects that are aimed at improving farmers incomes 
2. CCAFS East Africa Science Officer Maren Radeny (second left) with policy makers from Kenya durings the CCAFS official side event at COP 20 
in Lima, Peru. 3. CCAFS EA program leader Dr. Kinyangi having a discussion with FAO’s Wendy Mann during the CARE 6 issues meeting in Lima, 
Peru. 4. Panelists drawn from different countries at the CCAFS official side event at COP 20. 5. Launch of the Climate and Agriculture Network 




CCAFS EA in the media 
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Africa adopts new initiative to help farmers tackle climate risks (Coastweek.com) bit.ly/1tPDQgy
Green Revolution in Africa: How to make banks listen to farmers, by World Bank chief (Vanguard) bit.ly/1Avt4kp
Africa Focus: Africa adopts new initiative to help farmers tackle climate risks (globalpost) bit.ly/1HZPDBn
Climate Change: Re-adapting agriculture (The Africa Report) bit.ly/1Aa00Od
Climate-knowledge-farmers-boosts-harvests-report (The Star) bit.ly/1w5aWZQ
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Further Reading and CCAFS Resources 
Further Reading 
CCAFS Latest Publications 
A review of agricultural, food security, food systems and climate 
change adaptation policies, institutions and actors in East Africa:   
bit.ly/1BNR5CS
Adaptation Actions in Africa: Evidence that Gender Matters:           
bit.ly/1BNRfu2
Working Paper:  Evidence of Impact: Climate-Smart Agriculture in 
Africa: bit.ly/1DrZUGL
Stepping up to the challenge - Six issues facing global climate change 
and food security: bit.ly/1yILjF5
Large-scale implementation of adaptation and mitigation actions in 
agriculture: bit.ly/1wBbtns
Evidence of impact: Climate-smart 
agriculture in Africa:  bit.ly/1FybpOO
Resources and Tools 
CCAFS website and blog updated daily with news on policy and 
practice, research, events and downloadable publications from the 
CGIAR and partners.  
Website: bit.ly/1gX2uKi        Blog: bit.ly/Blogs_EastAfrica
Adaptation and Mitigation Knowledge Network (AMKN) is a 
map-based platform for sharing data and knowledge on agricultural 
adaptation and mitigation.  bit.ly/AMKN_Maps
AgTrials Large public repository of agricultural trial data sets, with         
different crops, technologies and climates. bit.ly/AgTrials
Food Security CASE maps Map-based projections of crop area and 
yields, average calorie availability, and international trade flows 
across the world. bit.ly/Casemaps
MarkSim II Generator of future location-specific rainfall series, 
based on a choice of General Circulation Models. bit.ly/Mark-
SimGCM
GCM data portal Set of downscaled climate data sets.                       
bit.ly/Climate_Data
Dataverse Public portal for full CCAFS data sets such as the baseline    
surveys from CCAFS East Africa sites that include information on       
farmers’ current adaptive practices. bit.ly/Baseline-Surveys 
Big Facts website Get all the links on climate change, agriculture and 
food security. bit.ly/1gYWjWt
Atlas of CCAFS sites Browse colourful maps of CCAFS research 
sites in three regions: East Africa, West Africa and South Asia.                    
bit.ly/1iSfwHd
Core Sites in the CCAFS regions This portfolio includes brief                 
descriptions  of CCAFS core sites in East Africa, West Africa and 
South Asia, including coordinates of the sampling frames of the 
baseline surveys. bit.ly/1dKwrfG
Adaptation and Mitigation Knowledge Network is a map-based 
platform for sharing dataand knowledge on agricultural adaptation 
and mitigation. bit.ly/1kiEnng
Climate Analogues This is a tool that uses spatial and temporal   
variability in climate projections to identify and map sites with statis-
tically similar climates across space and time. bit.ly/1pzmVhl
Climate and Agriculture Network for Africa: This is a web-based 
platform seeks to link scientists with policy makers to address 
climate change, agriculture and food security issues in Africa.             
bit.ly/1BHmhG0
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